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A NEW PLAN
You all know that facte are the fuel not only to kindle Missionary 

Fires, but to keep them burning. We do not want our fires to die, or 
become smothered during the Summer, do we? No, of course

we do not.
Here's a plan to keep them bright. Why not have a CIRCULAT

ING LIBRARY which shall consist of envelopes each of which shall 
contain 1 or 2 of our very beet missionary leaflets on inspirational sub
jects, prayer, work in India and South America in its different phases, 
etc ’ Or, you can have our sketches of our missionaries, one in each

Did you note that underlined Circulating Library? Have a librar
ian appointed who will see that they really do circulate, and be pre
pared to drop a word occasionally on the salient points in the leaflet. 
These can be passed on from member to member, until your whole 
Circle has read every leaflet. (It would be a good idea for each reader
to sign the envelope). ,

Following this plan you will find your missionary Ares brightly 
burning in the Fall, and they will not need re-ldndling nor even fan
ning.

PRICES
Package No. 1 will contain 8 envelopes of 12, 8-5c leaflets 85c 
Package No. 2 will contain 10 envelopes of 14, 3-10c leaflets 45c
Package No. 3 will contain Biographical sketches of our 

missionaries (10)................. 55c

Suggest that your circle make an appropriation for literature °r 
take a special offering of from 2-5c per member. You will And this a 
wonderful paying investment.

OTHER NOTES
The Missionary' Review for April Is packed full of interesting and illundnating Tnfomation on India1; This and Missions and Everyland 
each be borrowed for 6c.

See our display of literature at your Association.

DEPARTMENT WILL BE CLOSED DURING AUGUSTTHIS

;


